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CC Tustin Thanksgiving
Story by Carol Savage, Photos by Rick Mercil

For eight years, CC Tustin,
CA, has extended God’s
love to the needy, homebound, and homeless members of their community
at Thanksgiving. This year,
nearly 3,000 people received
hot Thanksgiving meals—
either at the church or at their
doorsteps—from believers
from CC Tustin and five
other churches. Meals were
delivered to homes, motels,
convalescent homes, fire and
police stations, and homeless
people living under a bridge.

CC Tustin, CA, believers recently hosted a
Thanksgiving dinner, feeding nearly 3,000
community members.

Said CC Tustin Youth Pastor Bryce Turi,
“It’s an awesome outreach. The focus
isn’t the food.” He said the emphasis of
the ministry was to share the Gospel of
Jesus Christ. A Gospel tract was given
with each meal, and many people who
had received meals and tracts returned
to their faith in the Lord.

Photo by Jon Rogers

Marilyn Moriarty, an Armor of Light volunteer from Horizon Christian Fellowship of San Diego, CA, hands a bag of Thanksgiving
families were given Thanksgiving turkeys and dinner ﬁxings through the Armor of Light outreach at the Camp Pendleton Marine Corps

trimmings to a U.S. Marine. Nearly 3,000
Base in San Diego County last November.

Armor of Light Outreach
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CC Tustin’s Pastor Barry Stagner said their
desire is that “those in need might come to
know the One we give thanks to, for He
cares for them.”

CC Tustin, CA

www.calvarychapeltustin.org
tustin@calvarychapel.com
714-832-0776

Story by Carol Savage, Photos by Paula Nafziger

Armor of Light is an outreach ministry to U.S. Marines under
the umbrella of CC Costa Mesa, CA. “Our mission is to share
the love of God with the warriors and their families,” said Pastor
Steve Brown, the ministry’s leader and a USMC Chaplain. For
the second year, Armor of Light sponsored a Thanksgiving
outreach at the Marine Corps Base in Camp Pendleton, CA.
Nearly 150 volunteers from CC High School and elsewhere
gathered in November to distribute 2,800 turkeys and trimmings—enough to feed nearly 3,000 Marines and family
members. Included were Thanksgiving Scripture cards, handmade by students from Horizon Christian Fellowship and
Maranatha Christian Academy of CC Costa Mesa.

SHARE YOUR GOOD NEWS

WITH THE CALVARY CHAPEL FAMILY:
Story guidelines

Send us a summary of your local outreach,
mission trip, or other fruitful ministry in
Microsoft Word format, 300 words or less.

Photo guidelines

Armor of Light

Armor of Light set up a distribution center on the Camp Pendleton
base, to which each battalion sent a truck to pick up its share of food.

The ministry was initiated by CC
Tustin elder Earl Turseo and his wife
Lisa. The first event, held at the church,
was for those without families or means
to purchase Thanksgiving meals. So
much food was donated that drivers
delivered extra food to 50 people at
their homes. Since then, the ministry
has continued to serve as the hands
and feet of Jesus in a practical way.

According to Bryce, believers at CC Tustin
spend weeks preparing for the outreach:
through prayer, cooking, or going door-todoor handing out stamped, addressed cards.
People can fill out the cards stating their
desire to receive a meal on Thanksgiving
Day and mail them to the church.

www.armoroflightcc.com
stevebrown@calvarychapel.com
949-235-9487

Email or send original JPEG or TIFF ﬁles
at least 2.0 megabytes in size.
Two Marines select Thanksgiving
provisions from Armor of Light.

Please email or send your
submission to:
CC Magazine
1103 Potomac Avenue
Fredericksburg, VA 22405
ccmm@calvarychapel.com
Submitted items will not be returned.

Next issue deadline is March 17, 2008.
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CC Chino Valley: Mission to India & The Philippines
Story by David Bustamante
Photos by CC Chino Valley
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Story by Carol Savage and David Bustamante
Photo by CC Chino Valley

Believers from CC Chino Valley, CA, CC
Mountain View, UT, and CC Church on
the Rock, OR, traveled to India to minister to orphans, lepers, families affected
by AIDS, and believers suffering persecution. The trip was led by Chapel Missions
India, a ministry of CC Boise, ID.
The team was able to encourage children who
had lost parents to AIDS as well as Bible college students and Indian pastors. CC Chino
Valley Young Adult Pastor Brian Gonzalez
noted that it meant a lot for the Indian
Christians to learn of concern of believers
from the opposite side of the globe.
Much-needed dental and medical care was provided during a recent outreach to
the Philippines by CC Chino Valley, CA.

Lauren Phillips, CC Boise, taught the team
one song in each of two Indian dialects—
Kannada and Tamil. The group sang the
songs to children in the orphanages and a
school. Team members shared their testimonies and had an opportunity to teach at
the school.
The missionaries also reached out to a
leper colony. According to Missions Pastor
David Bustamante, a woman from the team
acted without hesitation to cradle a leper’s
deformed hands in hers. The woman with
leprosy began to weep. The lepers, considered outcasts by Indian society, were greatly
impacted by the team’s openness and kindness. The team also helped to lay a cement
road at the colony.

CC Chino Valley shares
in the Philippines

Students from CC English Medium School, for grades K-5, in Nachikuppam, India, share
David said, “We’re praying that the young
people [from America] will catch the
missions vision.” Following the trip to
India, one young woman from CC Chino
Valley committed to going into full-time
mission work.

Beloved, you do faithfully whatever
you do for the brethren and for
strangers ... If you send them forward on their journey in a manner
worthy of God.
3 John 1:5-6a

a dance with classmates.

Calvary Calendar 2008
Southwest Conference March 10-12
CC Tucson, AZ
High Sierra Conference March 24-26
CC Carson Valley, NV
Texas & Oklahoma Conference April 3-5
CC Dallas/Plano, TX
Great Lakes Conference April 24-26
CC Appleton, WI
Deep South Conference April 30-May 2
CC Stone Mountain, GA
Rocky Mountain Conference May 12-14
Crossroads Church of Denver, CO
East Coast Conference May 19-May 21
CC Philadelphia, PA

From left: Lauren Phillips of CC Boise, Pietro Aguiluz of CC Chino
Valley, and Camille Levi of CC Boise, lead worship for students.
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Camille, center, and Marsha Thomas of Calvary Mountain
View, UT, share at the CC school in Nachikuppam.

Senior Pastor Conference June 2-5
Murrieta Conference Center, CA

During the church’s second trip to the
Philippines, CC Chino Valley, CA,
sent a mission team to several locations in Rizon and Manila provinces,
Philippines, in October. Assisting
area missionaries Jess and Nestie
Dizon, the team provided food, clothing, medical care, and God’s Word
to those in need. Material goods and
tracts in the Tagalog language were
packaged for distribution.
The team ministered in several cities and villages. Joining full-time
missionary Dr. Allan Gilmer of CC
Greenwood, SC, team members aided
in a medical and dental outreach in
a poverty-stricken squatters’ village
called Salvador.
The missionaries also took children
from Salvador to a park for a time of
crafts and games, and then out for a fastfood lunch. Others manned a “prayer
station,” where several visitors received
prayer and also gave their hearts to the
Lord. Believers from CC Chino Valley
joined members of CC Manila in their
weekly outreach to nearly 50 homeless

persons in a park in Luneta near Manila
Bay. The team conducted midweek and
Sunday workshops on family life, purity,
and other topics. In Salvador, the workshops marked the first time that several
men from the squatter’s village had
attended Sunday services.
The Jesus Film and The Story of Jesus for
Children were shown during outreaches
at a mall, a community center, and a
drug rehabilitation center in the city
of Marikina. Nearly 50 inmates at the
rehabilitation center saw the film, and
several prayed to receive Christ.
Following a Scripture to “Go out into
the highways and hedges, and compel
them to come in, that my house may be
filled” (Luke 14:23b), the final evening
was spent witnessing at a busy hub for
Filipino taxis.
The Republic of the Philippines comprises a chain of islands located in
Southeast Asia. Of its nearly 91 million
inhabitants, only 2.8 percent claim to
be evangelical Christians.

CC Chino Valley, CA

www.calvaryccv.org
cccv@eee.org
909-464-8255
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CC Carson Valley in Russia
Story by Carol Savage, Photos by CC Carson Valley
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CC Delta Storm Relief
Story by Kathy Blecker
Photos by Bill Fornoff and Leidy Matos Medina

Believers Respond After Tropical
Storm Hits Dominican Republic
Tropical Storm Noel slammed the Caribbean
in late October with heavy rains that caused
flooding and mudslides, leaving 124 dead,
according to officials. Nearly 30 inches of
rain fell on the impoverished nation of the
Dominican Republic over a period of three
days. Water became contaminated, food
dwindled, power lines came down, roofs
were ripped off, disease spread, and roads
and train tracks were washed away.
Having already ministered in the island country on several short-term trips, Pastor Doug
McClean, CC Delta, PA, responded quickly

by leading a team of 12 men in November
to assist. They arrived in the Barahona province with mosquito nets, mattresses, rubber
boots, medicine, rice and beans, two portable UV water filtration units, and Bibles.
More importantly, they brought a Christcentered compassion for the people. In one
community, the team distributed 302 relief
bundles, each including five pounds of rice,
five pounds of beans, and a Bible—enough
for every home in the community.
“We were able to go and take them the food
in Jesus’ name, give them a Bible, and share
the Gospel with them. And people got
saved—lots of people got saved,” recounted
Doug. An elderly Haitian woman received

her bundle with tears of joy. She told him, “I
thought everyone forgot about us, but Jesus
didn’t forget about us.” Shortly after, her
adult daughter received Christ.
The team also repaired the homes of children in the sponsorship program that CC
Delta had begun last year. They distributed
the mosquito nets, mattresses, boots, and
medicine. Throughout 2007, short-term
mission teams had gone to the DR to share
the Gospel. The Pennsylvania church is prepared to continue ministering on the impoverished island.
Team member Jim Fornoff noted, “I was
prepared to share the Gospel with people,
but I wasn’t prepared to see how much need
there was and how little we had to give.”

CC Delta, PA

www.ccdeltapa.org
calvary@ccdeltapa.org
717-456-7600

Russian believer Igor Prokopiev, man on left, and team member Craig Hall escort two
orphans in Cherepovets, Russia, to their ﬁrst day of school—a local celebration.
Calvary Chapel Carson Valley in Nevada
has been reaching out to children and families in western Russia for the past two years.
Repeated visits have enabled them to better
meet the needs they have encountered there
and form encouraging, lasting relationships
with Russian believers.
Pastor Dan Steen of CC Carson Valley met
a Russian couple, Igor and Olga Prokopiev,
believers who invited him to bring a team
to Russia. Dan compared that first trip with
Joshua’s expedition to see what the Promised
Land held: He found people hungry for the
Lord and His Word. One group of believers
in a rural village tearfully told him that they
had been praying for 14 years for someone
to come and teach them the Word of God.
Dan decided to return.
On their most recent trip, team members
installed a pump and plumbing to bring
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running water to an orphanage in Kreviets—
providing their first-ever flushing toilet, sink,
and washing machine. In Kadui, the team
rebuilt a playground at the orphanage. The
Carson Valley congregation donated $6,000
to provide food and boots for orphans in
four different facilities—including an inner-city children’s shelter—as well as scarves and salvation bracelets made by Carson
Valley youth.
Team members hosted several
Vacation Bible Schools; many
children prayed to receive
Christ as Savior. Ladies on the
team hosted a women’s retreat
in Cherepovets, to which many
gathered for Bible studies and
worship. April Crandall of CC
Carson Valley related that one
Russian woman described with

Several children pray tearfully to accept
Christ at an orphanage in Kreviets.

Children at an orphanage in Kadui, Russia, play a
game called “House and Mouse.”

Believers from CC Delta, PA, navigate thick mud to share
Christ in the Dominican Republic’s Barahona province.

excitement how the Lord had changed her
heart since she had started learning and
applying His Word to her life. Pastor Dan
summarized the aim of the outreaches with
a Scripture: “If you send them forward on

Jim Fornoff, right, of CC Delta and a local pastor ﬁll jugs with puriﬁed
water while other believers share the Gospel.

their journey in a manner worthy of God,
you will do well, because they went forth for
His name’s sake, taking nothing from the
Gentiles” (3 John 1:6b-7).

CC Carson Valley, NV

www.cvcalvarychapel.org
pastorone@gmail.com
775-265-3259
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CC Fort Lauderdale Motorcycle
CC Gulf Breeze
Outreach at Christmastime
Story by Carol Savage, Photos by Stephen Gray and Dale Waltman

way to cooler autumn ones, CC Gulf Breeze
has invited people to hear about the love of
Christ during their Harvest Festival. Senior
Pastor John Spencer said of the outreach,
“Jesus is lifted up. …It’s friendship evangelism at its best. Each year we see the impact
growing. It’s a joy to be part of His harvest.”

Elainna Cobb of CC Gulf Breeze, FL,
paints children’s faces at a local outreach.

For He satisﬁes the longing soul,
and ﬁlls the hungry soul with
goodness.
Psalm 107:9
More than 2,500 people gathered for a family-oriented Harvest Festival hosted by CC
Gulf Breeze, FL, in a small coastal community in Florida’s panhandle. For the past
eight years, as hot summer days have given

Story by Carol Savage, Photos by Patricia Wiley

The Harvest Festival has changed over the
years since its origin as an alternative to
Halloween for teen skateboarders. Four years
ago the festivals were redeveloped into a
family-oriented format, retaining the skateboarding theme but adding other activities.

Dale Waltman, pastor of their Calvary Kidz
program said he enjoyed “seeing so many
families gathered together in a local park
eating, praying, and laughing together while
praises to our King filled the air.”
The free festival included activities for youth
and children. The youth section included
oversized boxing, gladiator jousting, rock
climbing, and a skate park hosted by the
Calvary Boardriders Skate Team. The children’s area offered carnival-style games and
snacks including popcorn and cotton candy.
Proceeds from concession sales went to support CC Gulf Breeze’s youth missions in
Ensenada, Mexico, and a building project

More than 100 bikers attended the Christmas Eve outreach.
Moonwalks were part of the familyoriented Harvest Festival last fall.

CC Gulf Breeze, FL
www.ccgulfbreeze.com
info@ccgulfbreeze.com
850-932-8197

Oklahoma Nursing Home Outreach
Story by Carol Savage, Photos by Beth Briggs

overlooked. Chuck leads the verse-by-verse
Bible studies each week at the three different
sites. He and the other believers’ regular visits have enabled them to share Christ’s love
on a personal basis.
He related that one 89-year-old woman loved
Bible stories but had believed the people in
them to be fictional. Once she learned that
Jesus is a real Person, she became a believer.

Chuck Briggs of CC Oklahoma City teaches the Bible in a care center for the elderly.
A CC in Oklahoma has been building relationships and teaching the Bible at three
area nursing homes on a regular basis, opening the door for them to lead several elderly
people to Christ. Assistant Pastor Chuck
Briggs of CC Oklahoma City started the
outreach more than two years ago by visiting one care center with his wife. Now he
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Harvest Festival

in Haiti. Kids and adults competed in basketball and tennis tournaments. CC Gulf
Breeze’s worship teams provided live music.
Between songs, several musicians shared
their testimonies.

teaches four Bible studies at three area facilities and is often joined by other believers
from the fellowship. Chuck cited Matthew
25:36b in which Jesus said, “I was sick and
you visited Me.” He added, “No other place
on earth encapsulates [that need] as much
as nursing homes do.” He views care centers as nearby mission fields that are often

On another occasion, a woman named
Charlene, from a denomination which does
not encourage personal Bible reading, was
nonplussed by the scriptural teaching. But
two months later, she returned. According
to Chuck, “Her heart was changed by the
Holy Spirit.” A week later, she went to be
with the Lord.

CC Oklahoma City, OK

www.calvaryokc.com
405-491-0124

Several bikers prayed to receive Christ at CC
Fort Lauderdale’s recent Christmas outreach.
Drenched with rain, a fleet of motorcyclists
rode out to the open-air meeting compound
in Fort Lauderdale, FL. The bikers were
there to attend a Christmas service held by a
unique outreach of CC Fort Lauderdale.
Billy Mijares, leader of the church’s motorcycle ministry, said that the purpose of
the group is to “befriend, show the love
of Christ, and witness to” members of the
motorcycle community. The Christmas
outreach held on December 23 afforded
such an opportunity.
More than 100 motorcycle enthusiasts
attended the service which began at 11
that morning with a continental breakfast.

Bikers chat together outside CC Fort Lauderdale at the event.

Despite continuing rainfall, the service proceeded inside pop-up tents.
After the band Clergy had played, Bob
Applegate, a host from the church’s radio station ReachFM, spoke on Isaiah 9:6, emphasizing that Jesus came to earth to save all
those who believe in Him. Bob invited those
present to pray to receive Jesus. As he led in
prayer, many men and women joined in.
The church’s motorcycle ministry is part
of a “presidents’ council” made up of leaders of various motorcycle groups—most
of which are secular. The groups take
turns planning weekend biking events.
CC Fort Lauderdale’s group offered to
host the December event, presenting the
Christmas service.

Attending events with their secular counterparts has allowed ministry members to form
evangelistic relationships with unsaved bikers, Billy said. Visits to hospitals, weddings,
and funerals have opened doors to explain
Christ’s message of salvation. The motorcycle ministry also holds a weekly Bible study.
Men and women who participate in the
church’s motorcycle ministry confess having a personal relationship with Jesus Christ.
They wear a colorful patch on the backs of
their jackets to denote that they are part of
the ministry.

CC Fort Lauderdale, FL

www.calvaryftl.org
954-977-9673
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